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Abstract: In recent years increasing attention has been paid to theory building and empirical research
that explore the links between the business model and open innovation (BM&OI). Nevertheless, stud-
ies presenting the results of bibliometric analyses merging these two terms are still scarce. Therefore,
the main aim of this paper was to present the results of a comprehensive bibliometric analysis focused
on the determination and mapping of the evolving cognitive and social structures in the BM&OI
literature to set proposals for directions of future research. Our research was based on the dataset
obtained from the Scopus database and made use of the Biblioshiny and the VOSviewer software.
Descriptive and network analyses were conducted to demonstrate an overview of the scientific field
under consideration. We identified the leading authors, sources, countries and institutions in the
BM&OI literature. The most influential publications on the BM&OI and the most cited references
by documents covering the BM&OI research were indicated. Based on the thematic evolution and
thematic maps, the evolving structures of key sub-fields of the BM&OI research were determined and
discussed. Moreover, the major clusters and the specificity of scientific collaboration in the analyzed
research domain were identified and described. Our intention was to demonstrate to both scholars
and practitioners the wide-ranging landscape of multifaceted research on the BM&OI.

Keywords: business model; open innovation; bibliometric analysis; network analysis

1. Introduction

The dynamically changing business environment and the development of digital
technologies have resulted in business models becoming more open and collaborative.
Consequently, increasing attention is being paid to theory building and empirical research
that explore links between the business model and open innovation.

The term ‘business model’ appeared for the first time in the scientific literature in
1957 [1], and in the title of a paper in 1960 [2]. However, a significant increase in interest
in this concept has been observed since the mid-1990s. The literature on the business
model mainly focuses on such fundamental issues as innovation, technology, strategy and
organizational design [3,4]. Nevertheless, there is still no consensus on its unequivocal
understanding and explanation. A business model depicts the content, structure, and
governance of transactions designed so as to create value through the exploitation of
business opportunities [5]. The other definitions focus on concise representation of how
an interrelated set of decision variables in the areas of venture strategy, architecture, and
economics are addressed to create sustainable competitive advantage in defined markets [6]
or articulating the logic and providing data and other evidence that demonstrates how a
business creates and delivers value to customers and outlines the architecture of revenues,
costs, and profits associated with the business enterprise delivering that value [7]. In fact, a
business model comprises several characteristics (i.e., value propositions, market segments,
revenue generation mechanism, value chain structure, complementary assets, cost struc-
ture and profit potential, position in the value network, and competitive strategy) [8–10].
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Notwithstanding, a business model can be conceptualized as an architecture that connects
various activities focused on the three interrelated key elements: value proposition, value
creation, and value capture [7,11,12], and it refers to the logic of the firm, and how it
operates and creates value for stakeholders [13]. Furthermore, it can be also depicted as a
device for structuring and designing organization [14].

Open innovation has become a topical issue widely discussed by academics and prac-
titioners in the last two decades. This notion was introduced by Chesbrough as a mode of
innovation in which firms use purposive inflows and outflows of knowledge to accelerate
internal innovation, and expand the markets for external use of innovation [15]. The more
participatory and decentralized approach to innovation is extremely important in develop-
ing new technologies and products because the value of reusing the knowledge is limited,
especially in the rapidly changing business environment [9,16–18]. Open innovation is
a broad concept that has been studied from various perspectives [19], and can be imple-
mented in many different ways [20]. This comprises issues related to the open innovation
process and relevant practices [21–23], including the transition from closed towards open
innovation [18,24], the context dependency of open innovation [25], and the internal and
external environment characteristics affecting open innovation performance [20]. Open
innovation can be analyzed at the intra-organizational, organizational, extra-organizational,
inter-organizational, as well as industry, regional innovation systems and society level [26].
The researchers tend to use different definitions of openness and open innovation and focus
on its different aspects which entailed conceptual ambiguity and inhibited the building of a
coherent body of knowledge in this area [27]. Nevertheless, linkages to particular theories
and relevant phenomena are still evolving [28,29]. It should be emphasized that the notion
of open innovation overlaps with numerous other terms, such as collaborative innovation,
inbound innovation, outbound innovation, coupled innovation, user innovation and other
forms of distributed innovation [19,30,31]. Furthermore, due to the interconnection of
perspectives and boundaries between different levels of open innovation analysis, the
recent research focused on the role of cross-level approaches and complex interplays of
multiple mechanisms across different levels of open innovation [26].

A few years ago, Chesbrough and Bogers [32] redefined open innovation as a dis-
tributed innovation process based on purposively managed knowledge flows across or-
ganizational boundaries. According to this definition, open innovation is a concept that
essentially resides at the organizational level. Therefore, aligning the open innovation
process with the organization’s business model is needed and it is perceived as a crucial
type of organizational change [18,33]. Collaboration and co-creation in the business model
development are vital to sustaining open innovation. Therefore, the openness is perceived
as a key factor influencing development of a business model [34], and appropriate business
model alignment enables co-development relationships and increases the chances that the
external partnerships can be sustained over time [35]. Opening up the business model em-
powers new business opportunities, and enhances its quality and development [16,36,37].
However, while novel open innovation-based business models create further opportunities
for the user, they may constitute additional risks for companies [38]. Furthermore, different
open innovation strategies require different business models and they determine the extent
of the business model reconfiguration [39]. It is worth mentioning that the concepts of the
business model and open innovation can be combined diversely. Based on the differences
and relationships between these two terms, the following typology was suggested: (1) open
innovation relates to the business model concept if it contributes to a company’s sustained
value creation and value capturing, (2) a business model is open if the collaboration with
partners in creating and capturing value is a central issue, (3) open innovation relates to the
open business model concept if collaboration is an essential part of the business model [40].

The immense attention given by academics and practitioners to the business model
research and the open innovation research has resulted in numerous bibliometric analyses
showing the structure and trends in these scientific fields.
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The identified bibliometric studies performed so far in the extensive scientific field of
the business model research have encompassed general and more specific analyses focused
on the business model [3,41,42], business model innovation [43,44], sustainable business
model [45–49], business models for sustainability [50,51], sustainable business model inno-
vation [52,53], sustainable business models for innovation [54], circular economy business
models [55], marketing business model [56], business models and marketing [57], business
model for industrial marketing [58], business models and Industry 4.0 [59,60], business
models and digitalization [61], digitalization and new technologies for sustainable business
models [62], digitalization-driven retail business model innovation [63], business models in
supply chains [64], business models for green buildings [65], innovative business models for
vertical farm entrepreneurs [66], business models and air transport [67], business models
and electric cars [68], and business models, service relationships and technology [69].

When it comes to studies presenting the results of bibliometric analyses compris-
ing the extensive open innovation research field, there have also been more general and
more specific explorations focusing on open innovation [19,28,70–77], open innovation
and crowdsourcing [28], open innovation and entrepreneurship [78], knowledge shar-
ing and transfer in an open innovation [79], open innovation and the university [80],
open innovation in SMEs [81,82], open innovation and sustainability [83–86], open eco-
innovation [87,88], open innovation and sustainable tourism [89], open innovation and solar
energy technologies [90], and open innovation in medical and pharmaceutical research [91].

There are very few examples of research demonstrating the findings from bibliometric
analysis merging the business model research and the open innovation research so far.
The only exceptions are the publications on the sustainable business model based on open
innovation—the case study of Iberdrola [92]—and the open business model and open
innovation [93]. However, the first study focused on a Spanish multinational company—
Iberdrola—and the second was a conference paper with the bibliometric analysis limited
just to the network of keywords. Addressing the growing interest in studies linking
the business model and open innovation (BM&OI) to fill in the identified research gap
seemed appropriate and interesting both from the cognitive and the practical point of
view. Therefore, the main aim of our paper was to present the results of a comprehensive
bibliometric analysis focused on the determination and mapping of the evolving cognitive
and social structures in the BM&OI literature to set proposals for directions of future
research. In particular, our study was expected to answer the following research questions:

• What are the most prolific authors, sources, countries and organizations in the BM&OI
research field?

• What are the most influential papers in the BM&OI literature and what is the most
substantial literature background for the scientific field under consideration?

• What are the existing research hotspots and how are publications on the BM&OI clustered?
• What do the thematic maps in the research on BM&OI reveal and how do they evolve?
• What is the specificity of scientific collaboration in the BM&OI literature?

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The research methodology is
described in Section 2. Section 3 presents the research results. The obtained findings are
discussed in Section 4. Finally, concluding remarks with identified limitations are presented
in Section 5.

2. Materials and Methods

To gain an insight into the BM&OI literature and determine and map its evolving
cognitive and social structures, a bibliometric analysis was performed [94].

In the first step of the study, an online bibliographic database was selected for the
analysis. It was decided to use Scopus as the largest bibliographic database of peer-reviewed
literature with consistent scientific output in the various subject areas and better coverage
compared to other databases [95]. Furthermore, it is characterized by ease of access to
bibliographic sources with the largest range of dataset [96,97].
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In the second step, search query words were identified and the data required for the
bibliometric analysis were collected. It was decided that the searched keywords would be
combinations of ‘business model’ and different terms related to open innovation. There-
fore, apart from ‘open innovation’, additional searched keywords included ‘collaborative
innovation’, ‘coupled innovation’, ‘user innovation’, ‘inbound innovation’, ‘outbound
innovation’, and ‘distributed innovation’ [19,30,31]. Furthermore, the other terms related
to open innovation such as ‘openness’, ‘crowdsourcing’, ‘co-creation’, ‘co-design’, ‘col-
laboration’, ‘cooperation’, ‘external knowledge’, ‘external resources’, and ‘partnership’
were explored [87]. Combinations of these key words using relevant Boolean operators
were searched in title, abstract, and keywords. All types of peer-reviewed publications
were taken into account in the primary sample. There were no restrictions regarding the
publication period of the analyzed documents. However, due to the first publication in
the BM&OI literature appearing in 2003, the analysis timespan was narrowed from 2003
to 2022. The data were retrieved on 1 July 2022 and a total of 2126 documents that met
all of the specified criteria were found. The initial research sample was subjected to a
screening process. The retrieved data were checked to assure that an English version of
the title, abstract, or keywords were available for all publications, as well as to eliminate
duplicate publications and erroneous entries (i.e., inconsistent with the research area un-
der consideration). To avoid distorting the results of bibliometric analysis, publications
with an undefined author were excluded. Furthermore, to ensure the high quality of the
dataset, the following document types were eliminated: conference review, note, short
survey, erratum, letter, and items published in trade journals. As a result, the final research
sample of 1892 documents was obtained. A general description of the research protocol
and characteristic of the final research sample is presented in Figure 1.
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                                         Research protocol

 Search database  the Scopus database

TITLE-ABS-KEY
( ( ( "open innovat*"  OR  "collaborative innovat*"  
OR  "inbound innovat*"  OR  "outbound innovat*"  
OR  "coupled innovat*"  OR  "user innovat*"  OR  

"distributed innovat*" )  AND  "business model*" )  
OR  ( ( ( "openness"  OR  "crowdsourcing"  OR  "co-
creation"  OR  "co-design"  OR  "collaboration"  OR  

"cooperation"  OR  "external knowledge"  OR  
"external resources"  OR  "partnership" )  AND  

"innovat*" )  AND  "business model*" )  
OR  "open business model*" )

Type of publications All types of peer-review publications

Subject areas All subject areas

Timespan 2003–2022 (June)

Language Publications in all languages

Techniques for 
bibliometric analysis Descriptive and network analysis

Software for 
bibliometric analysis Biblioshiny and VOSviewer

Query string

Search fields Titles, abstracts and keywords

             Characteristic of final sample

               General information

               Document contents

                        Authors

Co-authors 
per document 2.94

Authors 4788

Authors of single-
authored documents 358

Author’s keywords 4555

Keywords plus 5783

Timespan 2003–2022

Average citations 
per document 17.50

References

Documents 1892

Sources 1097

Document 
average age 5.7

79,786

Figure 1. Research protocol and characteristic of research sample.
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In the third step, descriptive analysis and network analysis were selected as bibliomet-
ric techniques to determine and map the research patterns in the BM&OI literature: the
analyses were performed using Biblioshiny (R version 4.2.1, Bibliometrix package version
4.0.0) and VOSviewer (version 1.6.18). These software packages are effective tools for the
exploration of bibliometric networks and thorough analysis of multi-element structures, in
particular [98].

The descriptive analysis identified the main subject areas, document types and rele-
vant number of publications and citations. Moreover, the most prolific authors, sources,
countries and organizations in the research field under consideration were indicated.
Furthermore, the most cited publications in this area and the most cited references by
publications covering the BM&OI research were characterized using quantity and quality
bibliometric indicators.

The network analyses started with the identification of issues that were the most
frequently addressed in the BM&OI literature. They were determined based on the authors’
keywords. The dynamics of the occurrence of the keywords was presented on the time axis.
The keywords were then subjected to a network analysis in the VOSviewer program.

The structure of the most important research areas and the changes in them were
determined using the thematic evolution based on the Sankey diagram with a division into
three time intervals. The thematic map was developed for each time period based on the
methodology proposed by [99] and taking account of the techniques of the co-word network
analysis and clustering. According to the methodology adopted in this analysis, based
on density and centrality metrics, the themes are divided into the following categories:
(1) motor themes (MT), which are well developed and significant for the analyzed field of
knowledge; (2) basic themes (BT), which have not been explored well enough yet, but are
important in the analyzed research field; (3) niche themes (NT), which are more specific,
with intense internal relationships within a particular cluster, but with less intense external
relationships; their impact on the field of study is thus slight; and (4) emerging or declining
themes (EDT), which are poorly developed and peripheral. The identified contemporary
basic, motor, niche, and emerging themes in the BM&OI research made it possible to
indicate and analyze publications assigned to relevant themes, which formed the basis for
the proposal of the future research agenda in the scientific field under consideration.

The next step was to carry out network analyses aiming at mapping the geographical
scientific collaboration of countries using the co-authorship and citation networks. Further
analyses conducted after that concerned the mapping of the scientific collaboration of
sources using the citation and co-citation networks, and bibliographic coupling network of
documents. The network analyses performed in the VOSviewer are perfectly suited for
visualization of network relationships between elements [98]. The nodes are represented
depending on the type of the analysis subject by keywords, sources, or countries. Each of
the network elements is assigned to a cluster represented by a different color. The clustering
technique used by this program is based on the smart local moving algorithm introduced by
Waltman, Van Eck, and Noyons [100,101]. The relationships (e.g., co-occurrence, co-citation)
between them are represented by lines. The size of the circles obtained from the analysis
corresponds to the frequency of the co-occurrence or the number of occurrences of a given
element in the network (it can represent the number of the occurrences of a keyword, the
number of publications, the number of citations). The higher the number, the bigger the
circles and vice versa. The location of the circles in relation to each other is the effect of the
strength (number) of links between them. The bigger the strength, the closer the circles are
to each other.

The links between the main sources, authors and authors’ keywords were visualized
using the three fields plot analysis. The diagram comprises the most relevant elements
represented by rectangles where their height is determined by the existing links between
the element that the specific rectangle represents and other elements of the diagram. The
more links there are for the element, the higher the rectangle representing it [102].
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3. Results
3.1. Descriptive Analysis of the BM&OI Literature

The descriptive analysis is comprised of 1892 publications covering the BM&OI liter-
ature indexed in the Scopus database. These works included 977 articles, 573 conference
papers, 182 book chapters, 98 reviews, 49 books, and 13 editorials. The vast majority of
identified documents were written in English (1809 works). Publications on the BM&OI
encompassed various subject areas. In particular, they were assigned to business, man-
agement and accounting (921 works), engineering (485), computer science (452), social
sciences (392), and economics, econometrics and finance (317).

Further analysis revealed that the most prolific authors in terms of contributions
to the BM&OI literature were Henry Chesbrough who published 18 works, and Nancy
Bocken with 14 papers. The most productive Scopus-indexed sources publishing studies
on BM&OI were Sustainability (46 records), the Journal of Open Innovation: Technology
Market and Complexity (42), the Journal of Cleaner Production (34), and the book series IFIP
Advances in Information and Communication Technology (21). The most active countries in the
scientific field under consideration were the United States (273 items), Germany (219), the
United Kingdom (186), and Italy (155). Finally, the most prolific organizations in the area
under analysis were Delft University of Technology (30 items), University of California,
Berkeley (26), Politecnico di Milan (23), and Aalto University (22). The most productive
authors, sources, organizations, and countries in the BM&OI literature are presented in
Table 1.

Table 1. Most prolific authors, sources, countries, and organizations in the BM&OI literature.

Author Number of
Publications Source Number of

Publications Country Number of
Publications Organization Number of

Publications

Henry
Chesbrough 18 Sustainability 46 United

States 273 Delft University of
Technology 30

Nancy Bocken 14
Journal of Open Innovation:

Technology Market and
Complexity

42 Germany 219 University of
California, Berkeley 26

Marcel Bogers 8 Journal of Cleaner Production 34 United
Kingdom 186 Politecnico di Milan 23

Elidjen 7 IFIP Advances in Information
and Communication Technology 21 Italy 155 Aalto University 22

Vinit Parida 7 California Management Review 16 Netherlands 128 LUT University 20
Antonio
Ghezzi 6 Journal of Business Research 16 China 125 University of St.

Gallen 20

Sasmoko 6 Lecture Notes In Business
Information Processing 16 Finland 101 Chalmers University

of Technology 18

Jinhyo Joseph
Yun 6 Proceedings of the International

Astronautical Congress 14 Spain 97 Technical University
of Munich 18

Arthur A. Boni 5 Research Technology
Management 14 Sweden 97 Lund University 17

Thomas
Kohler 5 R&D Management 13 France 76 University of

Cambridge 16

The analysis results revealed that 1892 identified publications on the BM&OI received
33,892 global citations in the period of 2003–2022. Furthermore, 57.2% of all these docu-
ments were published in 2017–2022, and 60.6% of all global citations obtained by works
in the research field under consideration were received between 2019 and 2022. Figure 2
presents the number of publications on the BM&OI and number of global citations received
by these documents in the period of 2003–2022.

The first document recorded in the Scopus database that mentioned the terms ‘business
model’ and ‘open innovation’ together was a conference paper by Chesbrough [103] from
2003. The most cited publications in the research field under consideration were the
following documents:

• Research by Xu [104], with 1381 global citations. This paper presented cloud com-
puting as one of the major enablers for the manufacturing industry, transforming
the traditional manufacturing business model, helping it to align product innova-
tion with business strategy, and creating intelligent factory networks that encourage
effective collaboration.
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• A paper by Enkel et al. [105], cited 1223 times. This editorial for a Special Issue of
R&D Management emphasized the role of processes of open innovation (i.e., outside-in
process, inside-out process, and coupled process) and business models in the context
of adding value in knowledge-intensive processes.

• A study by West and Bogers [31], with 1030 citations. This review explored open
innovation-related research to determine how and why firms commercialize external
sources of innovations.
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period of 2003–2022.

It is worth mentioning that among the ten publications with the highest number of
global citations, there were four papers authored or co-authored by Henry Chesbrough.
The most cited Scopus-indexed publications on the BM&OI are presented in Table 2.

In the last step of the descriptive analysis, the reference literature most frequently cited
by publications on the BM&OI indexed in the Scopus database was explored. The intention
behind this analysis was to determine the most significant literature background for the
scientific field under consideration. The performed analysis revealed that 1892 publications
on the BM&OI cited 79,786 references. It was indicated that the most cited reference was
research by Zott et al. [106], with 86 local citations. The runner-up was a study published
by Teece [7], with 62 local citations. A paper by Enkel et al. [105] took third place with
56 local citations. It is worth mentioning that this paper took second place among the most
cited publications in the BM&OI research field.

In general, the most cited references comprised seminal works covering the business
model research, the open innovation research, or both these research areas explored together.
The most cited references by publications covering the BM&OI research are presented in
Table 3.
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Table 2. Most cited publications in the BM&OI literature.

Authors Title Source Title GC GC/y LC LC/y LC/GC FWCI

Xu, X. (2012) From cloud computing to cloud
manufacturing

Robotics and
Computer-Integrated

Manufacturing
28(1), 75–86

1381 125.55 5 0.45 0.36 65.36

Enkel, E.,
Gassmann, O.,
Chesbrough, H.

(2009)

Open R&D and open innovation:
Exploring the phenomenon

R&D Management
39(4), 311–316 1223 87.36 56 4.00 4.58 21.80

West, J.,
Bogers, M.

(2014)

Leveraging external sources of
innovation: A review of research

on open innovation

Journal of Product Innovation
Management

31(4), 814–831
1030 114.44 41 4.56 3.98 26.64

Gassmann, O.,
Enkel, E.,

Chesbrough, H.
(2010)

The future of open innovation R&D Management
40(3), 213–221 970 74.62 31 2.38 3.20 195.32

Chesbrough, H.W.,
Appleyard, M.M.

(2007)
Open innovation and strategy California Management Review

50(1), 57–76 705 44.06 42 2.63 5.97 12.23

Gretzel, U.,
Sigala, M.,

Xiang, Z., Koo, C.
(2015)

Smart tourism: foundations and
developments

Electronic Markets
25(3), 179–188 695 86.88 3 0.38 0.43 23.00

Baden-Fuller, C.,
Haefliger, S.

(2013)

Business models and
technological innovation

Long Range Planning
46(6), 419–426 550 55.00 34 3.40 6.18 17.64

Chesbrough, H.W.
(2007)

Why companies should have
open business models

MIT Sloan Management
Review

48(2), 22–28
478 29.88 50 3.13 10.46 10.63

Bogers, M. et al.
(2017)

The open innovation research
landscape: established

perspectives and emerging
themes across different levels of

analysis

Industry and Innovation
24(1), 8–40 463 77.17 23 3.83 4.97 53.34

Chesbrough, H.
(2004) Managing open innovation

Research Technology
Management
47(1), 23–26

390 20.53 26 1.37 6.67 5.80

Note: GC—global citations; GC/y—global citations per year; LC—local citations; LC/y—local citations per year;
LC/GC—LC/GC ratio (%); FWCI—field-weighted citation impact.

Table 3. Most cited references by publications covering the BM&OI research.

Authors Title Source Title LC LC/y GC GC/y LC/GC FWCI

Zott, C., Amit, R., Massa, L.
(2011)

The business model: Recent
developments and future

research

Journal of Management
37(4), 1019–1042 86 7.16 2266 188.83 3.80 39.39

Teece, D.J. (2010) Business models, business
strategy and innovation

Long Range Planning
43(2–3), 172–194 62 4.77 3593 276.38 1.73 69.21

Enkel, E., Gassmann, O.,
Chesbrough, H.

(2009)

Open R&D and open innovation:
Exploring the phenomenon

R&D Management
39(4), 311–316 56 4.00 1223 87.36 4.58 21.80

Eisenhardt, K.M. (1989) Building Theories from Case
Study Research

Academy of Management Review
14(4), 532–550 53 2.65 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Chesbrough, H.W.
(2007)

Why companies should have
open business models

MIT Sloan Management Review
48(2), 22–28 50 3.13 478 29.88 10.46 10.63

Amit, R., Zott, C. (2001) Value creation in e-business Strategic Management Journal
22(6–7), 493–520 47 2.14 2868 130.36 1.64 44.28

Chesbrough, H.W.,
Appleyard, M.M.

(2007)
Open innovation and strategy California Management Review

50(1), 57–76 42 2.63 705 44.06 5.97 12.23

West, J., Bogers, M.
(2014)

Leveraging external sources of
innovation: A review of research

on open innovation

Journal of Product Innovation
Management

31(4), 814–831
41 4.56 1030 114.44 3.98 26.64

Chesbrough, H. (2010) Business model innovation:
Opportunities and barriers

Long Range Planning
43(2–3), 354–363 39 3.25 1827 152.25 2.13 36.78

Saebi, T., Foss, N.J.
(2015)

Business models for open
innovation: Matching

heterogeneous open innovation
strategies with business model

dimensions

European Management Journal
33(3), 201–213 37 4.63 235 29.38 15.74 10.13

Note: The abbreviations in the header row are identical to those in Table 2.
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3.2. Network Bibliometric Analysis of the BM&OI Literature
3.2.1. Thematic Evolution of the BM&OI Literature

The analysis of the development and current structure of research themes in the
BM&OI literature started with the analysis of the authors’ most frequent keywords and
the structure of the links between them. The analysis of the keywords indicated the main
research themes in the field of study. Figure 3 presents the dynamics of the increment in
the number of occurrences of the 10 most frequent keywords appearing in the time period
of 2003–2022. It follows from the analysis that the most frequent keywords were related to
the main research areas and included open innovation, business model/business models,
and business model innovation. They appeared at the beginning of research concerning the
period and the number of their occurrences rose continuously. The other words, including
collaboration and crowdsourcing, appeared a bit later. The latest to observe was the increase
in interest in aspects concerning value co-creation, sustainability and circular economy.
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The results of the network analysis of the authors’ keywords in the BM&OI literature
(analyses with a general division into obtained clusters and analyses on the time axis)
are presented in Figure 4a,b, respectively; additional parameters of the most important
elements of the network are presented in Table A1.

In order to avoid including less important themes in the network, the keyword co-
occurrence threshold was set to five, which made it possible to distinguish 192 most
important keywords out of 455. They became elements of the resultant network. The
analysis pointed to the existence of six clusters representing the most significant research
sub-areas in the BM&OI scientific field. The clusters comprised the following keywords,
which were the most important considering the total link strength (TLS):

• Yellow cluster: open innovation, business model, value creation, value capture, case study,
innovation management, SMEs, ecosystem, intellectual property, R&D, big data, open
source, platform, collaborative innovation, digital innovation, open data, coopetition.

• Red cluster: business model innovation, co-creation, value co-creation, digitalization,
digital transformation, industry 4.0, artificial intelligence, design thinking, service
innovation, Internet of things, servitization, value proposition.

• Green cluster: business models, sustainability, circular economy, disruptive innovation,
sustainable development, networks, sustainable business model, services, innovation
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ecosystem, value chain, sustainable entrepreneurship, circular business models, smart
cities, sustainable innovation.

• Dark blue cluster: innovation, collaboration, crowdsourcing, entrepreneurship, strat-
egy, governance, knowledge, technology, creativity, cooperation, corporate venturing,
ecosystems, new business models, knowledge management.

• Violet cluster: partnerships, value, fintech, start-ups, crowdfunding, innovations, drug
development, technology transfer, venture capital, 5G, drug discovery, globalization,
open design.

• Light blue cluster: social innovation, social entrepreneurship, social enterprise, health-
care, India, base of the pyramid, social enterprises, development, change management.
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The fundamental topics in the BM&OI research with the highest TLS were as follows:
open innovation, business model, innovation, business model innovation, business models,
collaboration, sustainability, value creation, circular economy, and crowdsourcing.

The results of the co-occurrence of authors’ keywords analyzed over time, shown in
Figure 4b, indicated that as the research on the BM&OI developed, the research themes were
enriched with additional and important economic and societal aspects. The keywords that
appeared later on include first of all the ones related to sustainable development (sustainability,
sustainable development, sustainable business model), ecological challenges (circular economy,
circular business models, bioeconomy), the development of digitalization and of the ICT and
the smart city concept (digital transformation, digitalization, blockchain, artificial intelligence,
smart cities, IoT) and the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic (COVID-19).

The thematic evolution of the main sub-areas of the BM&OI literature was investigated
next. The analysis was conducted for three time intervals: 2003–2010, 2011–2016, and 2017–2022.
The span of the intervals was adjusted to the increasing intensity of publishing in the period
under analysis, and the results are shown in Figures 5 and 6.

The results presented in Figure 5 indicated that during the first analyzed period (2003–2010)
the researchers focused primarily on issues such as innovation, open source, business model,
strategy, entrepreneurship, public–private partnership and service-oriented architecture.
With time, some of the themes evolved, e.g., open source, business model innovation,
innovation, business model into open innovation; web2.0 into innovation networks, or
sustainable and collaborative innovation into sustainable development. Others emerged,
e.g., dynamics capabilities, big data, or sustainable innovation. It should also be noted
that such now-vital themes as energy efficiency, sustainable development or smart cities
gradually became important research themes of the BM&OI literature.
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In the next stage, the thematic evolution of the research undertaken in the periods
under consideration was expanded by creating the thematic maps for each relevant period.
The outcome of this analysis is illustrated in Figure 6, and Table A2 presents the most
important characteristics of identified clusters.

The analysis results demonstrated that:

• In the 2003–2010 period, nine main primary research themes were identified. Three of
them were motor themes: A1: innovation, open innovation, business models; A2: busi-
ness model, open-source software, value creation; A3: web 2.0, knowledge manage-
ment system; one was classified as a basic theme: A4: business model innovation,
crowdsourcing. Two of them were emerging or declining themes: A5: competitive ad-
vantage; A6: mobile communication. Three were classed as niche themes: A7: virtual
enterprise; A8: decentralized design, mass collaboration, open design and A9: cluster
enterprise, innovation mechanism, knowledge spillover, value chain analysis.

Here are some example publications from the 2003–2010 period that covered the iden-
tified research areas: among motor themes: A1 [35,107,108], among basic themes: A4 [109],
among emerging or declining themes: A6 [110], and among niche themes: A8 [111].

• In the 2011–2016 period twenty-seven themes were distinguished, the most important
of which were:

# Motor themes: B9: innovation, crowdsourcing, collaboration; B7: healthcare,
emerging economies; B4: disruptive innovation, radical innovation, startup,
B3: open business models, innovation strategy, inbound/outbound open inno-
vation; B11: sustainable innovation, social responsibility, sustainable business;

# Basic themes: B14 open innovation, business model, business model innova-
tion; B15: service innovation, service design: B16: collaborative innovation;

# Emerging and declining themes: B20: eco-innovation; B21: cooperation;
# Niche themes: B25: social entrepreneurship, social change, social enterprise;

B27: open collaboration, supply chain.
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creation; A3: web 2.0, knowledge management system; A4: business model innovation, crowdsourc-
ing; A5: competitive advantage; A6: mobile communication; A7: virtual enterprise; A8: decentralized
design, mass collaboration, open design; A9: cluster enterprise, knowledge spillover, value chain
analysis. (B). Thematic map for the 2011–2016 period. B1: enterprise architecture, service-oriented
enterprise architecture; B2: design innovation, digital manufacturing, distributed manufacturing;
B3: open business models, innovation strategy, inbound/outbound open innovation; B4: disrup-
tive innovation, radical innovation, startup; B5: business, marketing, ICT; B6: drug development,
medical devices, technology transfer; B7: healthcare, emerging economies; B8: e-health, health 2.0;
B9: innovation, crowdsourcing, collaboration B10: big data, ecosystem; B11: sustainable innovation,
social responsibility, sustainable business; B12: cloud computing, cloud manufacturing, manufac-
turing industry; B13: business innovation, industrial service; B14 open innovation, business model,
business model innovation; B15: service innovation, service design: B16: collaborative innovation;
B17: services; B18: living lab, transition; B19: public–private partnership; B20: eco-innovation; B21: co-
operation; B22: innovation networks, software engineering; B23: software services, collaborative
networks; B24: leadership, patents; B25: social entrepreneurship, social change, social enterprise;
B26: business modeling, value proposition; B27: open collaboration, supply chain. (C). Thematic map
for the 2017–2022 period. C1: smart cities, open data, energy transition; C2: cooperation, new busi-
ness models, start-ups; C3: digital transformation, digitalization, industry 4.0, artificial intelligence,
Internet of things; C4: open innovation, business model, business model innovation; C5: sustainable
development, social innovation, collaborative innovation; C6: sustainability, circular economy, circu-
lar business models; C7: business model canvas, design thinking, value proposition; C8: sustainable
business model, sustainable innovation; C9: social enterprise, social entrepreneurship, partnerships;
C10: sharing economy, dynamic capabilities; C11: COVID-19, digitalization, knowledge sharing.

The following are example publications from the 2011–2016 period covering individual
research areas: for the motor themes: B3 [33], B9 [112,113], B11 [114], for the basic themes:
B14 [115–117], B15 [118], for the emerging or declining themes: B20 [119], and for the niche
themes: B25 [120].

In the last period under analysis, 2017–2022, eleven themes were identified. Three
were classed as motor themes: C1: smart cities, open data, energy transition; C2: coopera-
tion, new business models, start-ups; C3: digital transformation, digitalization, industry 4.0,
artificial intelligence, Internet of things. Four were considered as basic themes: C4: open
innovation, business model, business model innovation; C5: sustainable development,
social innovation, collaborative innovation; C6: sustainability, circular economy, circular
business models; C7: business model canvas, design thinking, value proposition. Two
themes were considered as emerging or declining: C8: sustainable business model, sustain-
able innovation; C9: social enterprise, social entrepreneurship, partnerships. Two turned
out to be niche themes: C10: sharing economy, dynamic capabilities; C11: COVID-19,
digitalization, knowledge sharing.

The example publications from the 2017–2022 period covering the identified research
areas included: for the motor themes: C1 [121], C2 [122,123], C3 [124], for the basic themes:
C4 [26,125], C6 [126–128], C7 [129], for the emerging or declining themes: C8 [130,131],
C9 [132] and for the niche themes: C10 [133].

The impact should be noted of modern hot issues on the themes of recent research
publications in the area of the business model and open innovation. In the last period
under consideration, the following aspects began to appear as research themes: smart
cities, artificial intelligence, IoT, the COVID-19 pandemic, sustainable development, and
circular economy.

3.2.2. Mapping Scientific Collaboration in the BM&OI Literature

In the first step of mapping scientific collaboration the structures of collaboration
between countries were analyzed using: the co-authorship network (Figure 7) and the
citation network (Figure 8). The networks point to instances of regional collaboration and
scientific regional communities among authors of the BM&OI literature from different
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countries of the world. In order to identify the most important countries, the documents
number per country threshold was set to five. This made it possible to establish the 52 most
significant countries out of 143, which became elements of the resultant networks. The
countries with the highest TLS are presented in Table A3 (for the co-authorship network)
and Table A4 (for the citation network).
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The results of the co-authorship network of countries indicated that:

• The countries with the highest TLS were: the United States, the United Kingdom,
Germany, the Netherlands, and Italy.

• The number of works from a particular country did not always translate into the TLS
proportionally: the United States, Italy, and Finland demonstrated a relatively low
TLS, and the Netherlands, Sweden, and Switzerland—a relatively high TLS compared
to the number of works.

• Four significant regional collaboration camps (clusters) were formed, the most impor-
tant members of which (with the highest TLS) were:

# Red cluster: the United States, Canada, China, Brazil, Australia, India, Japan,
Taiwan, South Korea, and Turkey.

# Yellow cluster: United Kingdom, Italy, France, Ireland, Hungary, Croatia,
Estonia, New Zealand, and Serbia.

# Green cluster: Spain, Portugal, Greece, Poland, Russian Federation, Latvia,
Romania, Bulgaria, Mexico, Colombia. Slovenia, and Czech Republic.

# Blue cluster: Germany, Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, Finland, Denmark,
Belgium. Norway, and Austria.

The Citation network of countries demonstrated that:

• The countries with the highest TLS were: the United States, Germany, Denmark, Italy,
the United Kingdom, and the Netherlands.

• Three significant regional scientific communities (clusters) were identified, the most
important members of which (with the highest TLS) were:

# Red cluster: the United States, Germany, Switzerland, Spain, Austria, Canada,
Australia, Poland, South Korea, and France.

# Green cluster: Denmark, Italy, United Kingdom, Netherlands, Sweden, Fin-
land, Norway, Brazil, Belgium, and India.

# Blue cluster: China, Hong Kong, Colombia, New Zealand, Hungary, Czech
Republic, Latvia, Singapore, Thailand, and Turkey.

The next step was to investigate the specificity of collaboration between sources in the
BM&OI area. The citation network of sources was created first. In order to identify the
most important sources in the analyzed scientific field, the documents number per source
threshold was set to five. This made it possible to identify 54 sources which were the most
collaboration-oriented out of 1097. The obtained network is presented in Figure 9, and the
most significant sources with the highest TLS are presented in Table A5.

The results of the analysis indicated that:

• There were 1097 sources publishing works in the field of BM&OI. The network was
formed by 42 sources that had at least five published documents cited by other sources.

• The most vital sources based on the number of mutual citations were: R&D Man-
agement, Journal of Open Innovation: Technology, Market, and Complexity, Sustainability,
California Management Review, and Journal of Cleaner Production.

• Despite the small number of documents published in R&D Management, this journal
was characterized by relatively high TLS values.

• Four sources with the strongest mutual citation value were identified. They make up:

# Red cluster—R&D Management, Journal of Product Innovation Management, In-
ternational Journal of Technology Management, and Technological Forecasting and
Social Change.

# Green cluster—Sustainability, Journal of Cleaner Production, British Food Journal, Busi-
ness Strategy and the Environment, and Technology Analysis and Strategic Management.

# Blue cluster—Research Technology Management, European Journal of Innovation Man-
agement, and International Journal of Entrepreneurship and Innovation Management.
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# Yellow cluster—Journal of Open Innovation: Technology, Market, and Complexity,
California Management Review, Journal of Business Research, and International
Journal of Business Innovation and Research.
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The analysis of the relations between the sources of publications on issues related to
the BM&OI was expanded by the analysis of the co-citation network of sources. In this case
the threshold (the number of citations) was set to 50, which made it possible to identify the
109 most significant sources from the total of 33,118. The network is presented in Figure 10,
and the sources with the highest TLS are presented in Table A6.
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The results of the analysis indicated that:

• Publications on the BM&OI cited 33,118 different sources. Furthermore, 109 of these
sources were cited at least 50 times.

• The sources with the highest TLS in the co-citation network were: Strategic Management
Journal, Research Policy, Long Range Planning, Harvard Business Review, Organization
Science, Academy of Management Review, Journal of Product Innovation Management, and
Journal of Cleaner Production.

• Four clusters grouping the most often co-cited sources were identified, and they
made up:

# Red cluster—Research Policy, Journal of Product Innovation Management, Techno-
vation, R&D Management, and California Management Review.

# Green cluster—Strategic Management Journal, Long Range Planning, Harvard
Business Review, and Organization Science.

# Blue cluster—Journal of Cleaner Production, Technological Forecasting and Social
Change, Sustainability, and International Journal of Production Economics.

# Yellow cluster—Journal of Business Research, Industrial Marketing Management,
Journal of Marketing, and Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science.

The analysis of the existing collaboration networks was supplemented with a biblio-
graphic coupling network of documents. In it, the relatedness of the items is determined
by the number of references shared by two documents. To present the important, strong
relations, the threshold of the number of citations of a document was set to 50. This condi-
tion was satisfied by 131 works out of the total number of 1892 publications, and 114 of
them were related and became elements of the resultant network, which is illustrated in
Figure 11. The most significant documents with the highest TLS are presented in Table A7.
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The results of the analysis indicate that:

• The references with the highest TLS were: Afuah [134], West and Bogers [31], Foss
and Saebi [14], Bogers et al. [26], and Grönlund et al. [135].
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• There were five main clusters made of publications whose topics were similar. The
most important representatives of the three biggest clusters (in terms of publications
with the highest TLS) are grouped in:

# Red cluster, comprising studies by Kohler [136], Ebel et al. [36], and Denico-
lai et al. [137].

# Green cluster—comprising studies by West and Bogers [31], Foss and Saebi [14],
and Bogers et al. [26].

# Blue cluster—comprising studies by Afuah [134], Bouwman et al. [138], and
Muzellec et al. [139].

In order to supplement the performed network analyses, Figure 12 presents relations
between the main sources, authors, and authors’ keywords in the BM&OI area obtained
from the three fields plot analysis. The analysis demonstrates in which sources the authors
of the BM&OI publications have published the most frequently and which research topics
(i.e., the authors’ keywords) of the BM&OI concept they have explored.
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The analysis indicated that the most prolific authors in the BM&OI literature (i.e.,
Henry Chesbrough, Nancy Bocken, and Marcel Bogers) published mainly in the following
journals: Journal of Cleaner Production, Research Technology Management, R&D Management,
California Management Review, and Sustainability. They contributed enormously to the
BM&OI literature main research topics, such as ‘open innovation’, ‘business model innova-
tion’, ‘business model/business models’, ‘circular economy’, ‘collaboration’, ‘innovation’,
and ‘crowdsourcing’.

4. Discussion—Searching for the Future BM&OI Research Agenda

The application of bibliometric analysis makes it possible to overcome some of the
shortcomings of the literature reviews that are considered subjective [3]. Bibliometric analy-
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sis is an objective tool for selecting the most important research sub-areas and determining
the structure of scientific collaboration in the analyzed field [42,99]. This is particularly
important when a significant number of publications must be included in the analysis [44].

So far, there has been no comprehensive bibliometric analysis of the BM&OI research
area, which is still relatively new and developing rapidly. The increase in the number of
papers published on the business model [41] and open innovation [71], as well as on the
area combining the two notions [92], is an obvious proof.

The analysis presented in our paper was to determine the most essential aspects of the
BM&OI literature and, in particular, to identify the areas that need to be developed and
studied in greater depth to enrich the existing theory in this field and to make the search
for specific practical applications more effective and efficient [41]. The presented results
can also be a springboard for a thorough analysis of this topic based on a systematic review
of the literature and qualitative analyses of the content of mainstream publications and the
identified BM&OI research sub-areas.

The analyses made it possible to characterize the thematic structure of the BM&OI
literature and to identify the most important research sub-areas. They showed the multi-
faceted and multidisciplinary nature of the issues of the BM&OI research. In addition to the
concepts which are the most relevant to the scientific field under analysis, such as the busi-
ness model and open innovation, the analyzed research included other related issues: the
business model innovation, innovation, the open source, strategy, entrepreneurship, collab-
oration, sustainability, value creation, the circular economy, and crowdsourcing [19,92,93].
It was also demonstrated that the BM&OI research, primarily focused on issues such as
innovation, the open source, the business model, the business model innovation, strat-
egy, and entrepreneurship, had, with time, evolved to take account of the influence of
newly emerging concepts and global challenges to the world, such as the proliferation
and increased relevance of the concepts of sustainability, smart cities, digitization, and the
COVID-19 pandemic [3,44,55].

The authors of the BM&OI publications should streamline their research efforts to
adequately respond to current and emerging new concepts and challenges in this area [41,85].
Therefore, the thematic structures of the identified research sub-areas determined in this
bibliometric analysis can provide important guidance for present and future researchers in
precise setting of research directions and relevant publication strategies [102]. We identified
the thematic maps indicating contemporary basic, motor, niche, and emerging themes
in the BM&OI research. This typology and content analysis of publications assigned to
relevant themes to identify potential research gaps made it possible to form the basis for
the proposal for the future research agenda in the scientific field under consideration.

In the coming years, we suggest that the BM&OI research should focus mainly on
those basic themes, which have not been explored well enough yet, but are important in
the analyzed area. In particular, this concerns the interconnections between:

• Open innovation, the business model and business model innovation—potential inter-
esting directions of research in this area include approaches, organizational designs,
practices and processes related to coupling inbound and outbound knowledge flows,
combining open business models with closed innovation strategies, and aligning open
innovation with the business model in terms of activities aimed at value creation
and value capture taking into account the organizational and ecosystem level, in-
cluding public and non-profit organizations [125]. Another interesting area seems to
be the dynamics and co-evolution of business models organized as platforms that
connect multiple stakeholders, including issues related to sharing risks and rewards,
as well as developing new business models adapted to the involvement and moti-
vations of specific groups of stakeholders [26]. There are also other promising areas
for investigations concerning the basic themes. These are co-creation, co-design, and
crowdsourcing based on innovation communities as well as the antecedents and the
organizational forms of platforms for innovation communities designed for acceler-
ating value provision by different users in open business models [140], innovation
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contests used as an instrument for open innovation to generate ideas for creating new
or significantly improved products or processes [141], open innovation markets (i.e.,
product and service markets, markets for collaboration, technology markets, markets
for financing and corporate control) supporting business models when creating and
capturing value, including technology acquisition and exploitation, and strategies for
inbound and outbound innovation [142].

• Sustainability, the circular economy and circular business models—possible interesting
future research in this domain includes analyses of the drivers of and the barriers to
the development and the diffusion of circular business models, as well as issues related
to effective orchestration and collaboration among members of circular networks and
circular ecosystems [128]. There is also a need for comprehensive knowledge in the
area of designing and developing circular models oriented towards value creation and
value capture, including effective partner selection and alignment, procedural and
structural governance, and collaborative dynamic capabilities [126].

• Sustainable development, social innovation and collaborative innovation—examples
of potential research on these themes comprise the development of new business mod-
els aimed at initiation, acquisition, transformation, and assimilation of collaborative
ventures focused on the implementation of social innovations and sustainable solu-
tions [143], as well as the deployment of collaborative innovation to address societal
challenges [144].

• The business model canvas, design thinking and value proposition—possible research
streams in this area may cover designing and developing business ecosystems to
create, deliver, and capture value based on the business model canvas approach using
the design thinking methods [129].

Moreover, the upcoming studies in the BM&OI literature may embrace the emerging
themes to expand the existing research on:

• Sustainable business model and sustainable innovation—potential research areas to
be explored in this domain to a larger extant are the antecedents and especially the
consequences of sustainable innovation, the development of dynamic capabilities and
effective configurations of sustainable business models, the development and trans-
formation of business models into sustainable business models, as well as ecosystem
business models with multiple actors, in parallel with the provision of sustainabil-
ity benefits [131]. The new approach to business model innovation and design for
strategic sustainable development is also worth mentioning [130].

• Social enterprise, social entrepreneurship and partnerships—examples of possible
research on these themes include the antecedents and the configurations of social
business models [132], the drivers and success factors of open innovation in social
enterprises [145], as well as the ecosystem intermediaries in social entrepreneurship
and business model innovation in social enterprises [146].

Furthermore, the future studies on the BM&OI are expected to cover niche themes, including:

• Sharing economy and dynamic capabilities—potential research on these themes may
explore processes and enablers of cooperative partnership innovation and effective
value co-creation in sharing economy business models taking into account specific
contexts and different consumer and prosumer behaviors [133], as well as the relation-
ships between the development of dynamic capabilities and the business models of
companies operating in the sharing economy (e.g., platform enterprises) [147].

• COVID-19, digitalization, and knowledge sharing—potential research in this area
may investigate digital solutions as well as knowledge-based and agile-based open
ecosystems to improve flexibility and adaptability of health organizations in the post-
pandemic conditions [148].

When it comes to the identified recent motor themes in the BM&OI literature that
are relatively well-developed and significant for the analyzed field of knowledge, we
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especially expect that further research should be advanced in the area of practical solutions
dedicated to:

• Development of the smart city and smart city ecosystems based on open urban inno-
vation and digitalization supported by open data and open architectures [121];

• Digital transformation based on artificial intelligence, the Internet of things, and
especially Industry 4.0 business models. This includes issues related to designing
new Industry 4.0 business models or redesigning existing business models to address
challenges specific to Industry 4.0 solutions [124].

The future research should be based on scientific collaboration networks. The effective-
ness of their configuration can be supported by conclusions from bibliometric analyses [82].
The mapping of the scientific collaboration in the BM&OI research conducted in our paper
made it possible to identify the most important countries, sources, and organizations with
the greatest potential for collaboration for present and future researchers. It seems that the
authors investigating this research domain should first of all consider finding opportunities
to collaborate and publish their research results with authors from the most productive
countries in this area (i.e., the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany, Denmark, and
Italy), and with the most active institutions (i.e., Delft University of Technology, University
of California, Berkeley, Politecnico di Milan, and Aalto University). Moreover, they should
consider and have their research results published in journals which are the most prolific
and influential in the BM&OI area (i.e., R&D Management, Journal of Open Innovation: Tech-
nology, Market and Complexity, Sustainability, California Management Review, and Journal of
Cleaner Production).

5. Conclusions

Due to the dynamic changes in the business environment and in the development of
digital technologies, increasing attention is now being paid to studies that explore the links
observed between the business model and open innovation in recent years. Nevertheless,
the research presenting the results of bibliometric analyses merging these two terms is still
scarce, and our study was intended to fill in the identified gap and examine the knowledge
structure of the BM&OI literature.

The descriptive analysis demonstrated that 57.2% of all works in the BM&OI research
field appeared in the period of 2017–2022, and the number of works within this area
grows dynamically year by year. Publications on the BM&OI covered various subject
areas, especially Business, Management and Accounting; Engineering; Computer Science;
Social Sciences; and Economics, Econometrics and Finance. The most prolific authors
in the domain under consideration were Henry Chesbrough and Nancy Bocken. The
most productive sources publishing studies on BM&OI were Sustainability, Journal of Open
Innovation: Technology Market and Complexity, and Journal of Cleaner Production. Furthermore,
the analyzed research field was mainly developed by scientists from the United States,
Germany, and the United Kingdom, and when it comes to organizations, the most active
was Delft University of Technology.

The network analyses identified the sources with the highest number of mutual
citations, the sources with the highest TLS in the co-citation network, the countries with
the highest TLS in the co-authorship network, and the countries with the highest TLC
in the citation network. The co-occurrence network of authors’ keywords determined
the topics most frequently explored in the BM&OI research, and the thematic evolution
analysis revealed how these themes evolved and others emerged. Furthermore, the thematic
maps indicated contemporary basic, motor, niche, and emerging themes in the BM&OI
research. This typology and analysis of publications assigned to relevant themes enabled
the formulation of the basis for the proposal for the future research agenda in the scientific
field under consideration. Based on the results of descriptive analysis and network analyses,
potential authors can adjust their publication strategies to decide whether, as well as how
and where, to contribute to the development of specific sub-fields identified in the BM&OI
research. In the future, they may also use the obtained results to find and join the most
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stimulating and meaningful scientific collaborations among the most influential authors in
the BM&OI literature.

Our research, like other studies, has some limitations. First, the performed analyses
were based on the dataset obtained from the Scopus database. This is the largest database of
peer-reviewed papers ensuring the highest quality standards, but there are others (e.g., Web
of Science) that cover documents not indexed in the Scopus database. Therefore, to achieve
a more complete picture of the BM&OI research, further studies should be based also on
the other bibliometric databases. This may also cover the grey literature on the BM&OI to
ensure better coverage of the evolving structures of this research field. Second, due to the
dynamic growth in the number of scientific works on the BM&OI, new papers are emerging
and the existing documents are receiving more citations. The obtained results should,
therefore, be treated with caution and interpreted within the context of the analyzed period.
Third, we used the number of publications and citations to measure the productivity and
influence of different research channels regardless of the fact that these indicators do not
necessarily reflect the actual scientific merit of the works. There are also more advanced
indicators and other measures, such as applications by practitioners and mentions in the
social media, etc., which are possible alternatives that can be used in future research.

Notwithstanding this, the main aim of our paper was to present the results of a compre-
hensive bibliometric analysis focused on the determination and mapping of the evolving
cognitive and social structures in the BM&OI literature to set proposals for directions
of future research. It was also intended to demonstrate to scholars and practitioners an
up-to-date wide-ranging landscape of multifaceted research on the BM&OI.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Structural bibliometric indicators for the top ten authors’ keywords (ranked by TLS).

Keyword Links TLS Occurrences

open innovation 132 492 260
business model 130 430 228

innovation 136 378 186
business model innovation 95 259 144

business models 99 229 113
collaboration 84 204 79
sustainability 66 151 72
value creation 51 113 32

circular economy 51 106 56
crowdsourcing 42 104 48
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Table A2. Specific indicators for the identified thematic maps.

Time
Period

Themes
Type Cluster (Occurrences) Centrality Density

2003–2010

MT

A1: innovation (31), open innovation (21), business models (12) 0.89 54.98

A2: business model (23), open-source software (3), value creation (3) 0.15 58.47

A3: web 2.0 (3), knowledge management systems (2) 0.17 69.44

BT A4: business model innovation (4), crowdsourcing (4) 0.21 28.13

EDT
A5: competitive advantage (3) 0 33.33

A6: mobile communication (2) 0 50.00

NT

A7: virtual enterprise (2) 0 62.5

A8: decentralized design (2), mass collaboration (2), open design (2) 0 100

A9: cluster enterprise (2), knowledge spillover (2), value chain analysis (2) 0 150

2011–2016

MT

B1: enterprise architecture (2), service-oriented enterprise architecture (2) 0.25 75

B2: design innovation (3), digital manufacturing (2), distributed manufacturing (2) 0.33 63.89

B3: open business models (5), innovation strategy (3), inbound (3)/outbound open
innovation (2) 0.36 70.56

B4: disruptive innovation (6), radical innovation (2), startup (2) 0.40 63.43

B5: business (2), marketing (2), ICT 0.5 50

B6: drug development (3), medical devices (3), technology transfer (2) 0.56 80.56

B7: healthcare (4), emerging economies (2) 1 90.80

B8: e-health (3), health 2.0 (2) 0.61 59.03

B9: innovation (67), crowdsourcing (24), collaboration (23) 4.66 58.27

B10: big data (4), ecosystem (3); 0.71 56.39

B11: sustainable innovation (6), social responsibility (3), sustainable business (2) 0.47 57.64

B12: cloud computing (7), cloud manufacturing (3), manufacturing industry (2); 0.41 58.33

B13: business innovation (4), industrial service (2) 0.21 58.33

BT

B14: open innovation (83), business model (63), business model innovation (30) 3.81 47.60

B15: service innovation (11), service design (5): 0.50 32.27

B16: collaborative innovation (6) 0.26 48.67

B17: services (5), standard (2) 0.32 40.00

B18: living lab (6), transition (2) 0.31 37.5

B19: public–private partnership (2) 0.25 43.75

EDT
B20: eco-innovation (3) 0.11 33.33

B21: cooperation (4) 0.08 25.00

NT

B22: innovation networks (3), software engineering (2) 0.00 58.33

B23: software services (3), collaborative networks (2) 0.00 61.11

B24: leadership (2), patents (2) 0.00 62.50

B25: social entrepreneurship (4), social change (2), social enterprise (2) 0.00 62.50

B26: business modeling (3), value proposition (2) 0.00 63.89

B27: open collaboration (3), supply chain (2) 0.00 125.00

2017–2022

MT

C1: smart cities (9), open data (8), energy transition (6) 0.10 17.95

C2: cooperation (6), new business models (6), start-ups (5) 0.13 24.07

C3: digital transformation (31), digitalization (28), industry 4.0 (25), artificial
intelligence (18), internet of things (14) 0.68 17.73

BT

C4: open innovation (157), business model (142), business model innovation (110) 1.55 14.83

C5: sustainable development (21), social innovation (16), collaborative innovation (13) 0.48 14.58

C6: sustainability (62), circular economy (55), circular business models (10) 0.29 13.05

C7: business model canvas (15), design thinking (!5), value proposition (12) 0.26 13.95

EDT
C8: sustainable business model (8), sustainable innovation (2) 0.06 14.62

C9: social enterprise (10), social entrepreneurship (9), partnerships (8) 0.03 15.68

NT
C10: sharing economy (14), dynamic capabilities (10) 0.10 17.10

C11: COVID-19 (8), digitalization (6), knowledge sharing (5) 0.02 17.50
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Table A3. Structural bibliometric indicators for the top 10 countries included in the co-authorship
network (ranked by TLS).

Country Links TLS Documents

United States 34 204 273
United Kingdom 35 195 186

Germany 34 183 219
Netherlands 25 144 128

Italy 30 132 155
Sweden 19 125 97

Spain 30 100 97
Switzerland 22 92 63

Finland 26 89 101
France 25 80 76

Table A4. Structural bibliometric indicators for the top ten countries included in the citation network
(ranked by TLS).

Country Links TLS Documents

United States 45 723 273
Germany 42 483 219
Denmark 38 336 60

Italy 37 323 155
United Kingdom 40 299 186

Netherlands 37 290 128
Sweden 33 249 97

Switzerland 37 223 63
Spain 33 196 97

Finland 26 161 101

Table A5. Structural bibliometric indicators for the top ten sources included in the citation network
(ranked by TLS).

Source Links TLS Documents Global
Citations

R&D Management 21 56 13 2750
Journal of Open Innovation: Technology, Market,

and Complexity 11 51 42 443

Sustainability 18 47 46 730
California Management Review 17 37 16 1528
Journal of Cleaner Production 16 34 34 1995

Research Technology Management 18 30 14 1196
Journal of Product Innovation Management 12 26 6 1208

International Journal of Technology Management 10 20 8 510
Technological Forecasting and Social Change 10 15 11 497

Creativity and Innovation Management 8 14 8 281

Table A6. Structural bibliometric indicators for the top ten sources included in the co-citation network
(ranked by TLS).

Source Links TLS Global
Citations

Strategic Management Journal 108 73,818 1365
Research Policy 108 64,898 1605

Long Range Planning 106 48,831 1090
Harvard Business Review 108 46,172 1159

Organization Science 103 42,411 601
Academy of Management Review 108 39,671 695

Journal of Product Innovation Management 106 34,562 606
Journal of Cleaner Production 108 33,303 1553

Academy of Management Journal 105 28,447 511
Journal of Business Research 108 27,694 727
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Table A7. Structural bibliometric indicators for the top ten documents included in the bibliographic
coupling network (ranked by TLS).

Document Links TLS Global
Citations

Afuah [134] 91 858 71
West and Bogers [31] 81 452 1030
Saebi and Foss [39] 84 429 235

Bogers et al. [26] 83 419 463
Grönlund et al. [135] 75 370 174
West and Bogers [125] 75 361 181

Holm et al. [149] 80 360 52
Hienerth et al. [150] 84 275 124

Mina et al. [118] 84 247 247
Kohler [136] 71 245 87
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